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IIwant to thank my fellow farmer-leaders for electing me towant to thank my fellow farmer-leaders for electing me to
serve each of you as the new Missouri Soybean Associationserve each of you as the new Missouri Soybean Association
president. As I write this, we are in the middle of a busypresident. As I write this, we are in the middle of a busy

legislative session. There are several policy priorities facinglegislative session. There are several policy priorities facing
Missouri soybean farmers in 2022, and your Association isMissouri soybean farmers in 2022, and your Association is
remaining actively engaged to be proactive on your behalf.remaining actively engaged to be proactive on your behalf.

Several concerns this season come to mind, and by the timeSeveral concerns this season come to mind, and by the time
you read this letter, we hope resolutions are achieved. In February, I testified in supportyou read this letter, we hope resolutions are achieved. In February, I testified in support
of HB1720, speaking specifically to biodiesel. Missouri Soybeans worked closely with truckof HB1720, speaking specifically to biodiesel. Missouri Soybeans worked closely with truck
stops and retailers to draft a bill that would incentivize biodiesel consumption, not mandatestops and retailers to draft a bill that would incentivize biodiesel consumption, not mandate
it, by offering credit to the retailers. There is also an incentive for biodiesel producers init, by offering credit to the retailers. There is also an incentive for biodiesel producers in
Missouri to help drive down the cost of production. The overall goal is to decrease costs forMissouri to help drive down the cost of production. The overall goal is to decrease costs for
both retailers and consumers.both retailers and consumers.

MSA is your voice. As a farmer, I know firsthand how these issues can impact you. ThankMSA is your voice. As a farmer, I know firsthand how these issues can impact you. Thank
you for your trust as we work diligently to pivot policy to better rural Missouri. Thank youyou for your trust as we work diligently to pivot policy to better rural Missouri. Thank you
for your trust in me as the new president. And thank you for your support and membershipfor your trust in me as the new president. And thank you for your support and membership
to this organization.to this organization.

Matt Wright - Missouri Soybean Association PresidentMatt Wright - Missouri Soybean Association President
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From The Field
Notes from Missouri Soybeans’ Leadership Team

Missouri
s

“Research is creating new knowledge.” These words fromesearch is creating new knowledge.” These words from
American astronaut Neil Armstrong outline the valueAmerican astronaut Neil Armstrong outline the value
your Missouri Soybean Merchandising Council places inyour Missouri Soybean Merchandising Council places in

the investigative work we fund on your behalf. As your soybeanthe investigative work we fund on your behalf. As your soybean
checkoff, research is a cornerstone of our pursuit of innovativecheckoff, research is a cornerstone of our pursuit of innovative
solutions to the challenges we face as farmers.solutions to the challenges we face as farmers.

While the challenges we face come in many forms, farmers’ supportWhile the challenges we face come in many forms, farmers’ support
of this research remains focused on addressing barriers andof this research remains focused on addressing barriers and

strengthening our state’s soybean farmers.strengthening our state’s soybean farmers.

Your research portfolio has developed novel discoveries from biodiesel to SOYLEIC soybeansYour research portfolio has developed novel discoveries from biodiesel to SOYLEIC soybeans
to increased potential for soybean oil in industrial applications such as electrical transformers,to increased potential for soybean oil in industrial applications such as electrical transformers,
explosives and even golf balls. At the same time, research funded by your soy checkoff intoexplosives and even golf balls. At the same time, research funded by your soy checkoff into
aquaculture feed rations means soybean farmers will continue to be strong protein providers toaquaculture feed rations means soybean farmers will continue to be strong protein providers to
a growing and diversified global meat demand.a growing and diversified global meat demand.

When we survey farmers, increasing yields, pest management, soybean quality, new uses andWhen we survey farmers, increasing yields, pest management, soybean quality, new uses and
protection of our natural resources are the goals you have outlined for us. We hope you canprotection of our natural resources are the goals you have outlined for us. We hope you can
attend one of our research field days throughout the year to share in the new knowledgeattend one of our research field days throughout the year to share in the new knowledge
supported by your checkoff.supported by your checkoff.

This comprehensive portfolio would not have been as strong without the tireless work of ourThis comprehensive portfolio would not have been as strong without the tireless work of our
retiring director of research, Greg Luce. We feature Greg’s work on your behalf in this issue. Hisretiring director of research, Greg Luce. We feature Greg’s work on your behalf in this issue. His
knowledge and friendship will be missed but not forgotten.knowledge and friendship will be missed but not forgotten.

Kyle Durham - Missouri Soybean Merchandising Council ChairmanKyle Durham - Missouri Soybean Merchandising Council Chairman
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Letter from the
Executive Director

EE mpowering Missouri soybean farmers throughmpowering Missouri soybean farmers through
innovation. That is our vision. A strong investment ininnovation. That is our vision. A strong investment in
research can lead to a strong return. Our work acrossresearch can lead to a strong return. Our work across

organization is to maximize Missouri soybean farmerthe organization is to maximize Missouri soybean farmer
profitability.

this issue, you’ll f ind we have a lot to tout atThroughout this issue, you’ll f ind we have a lot to tout at
Soybeans. A couple years ago, we built our newMissouri Soybeans. A couple years ago, we built our new

for Soy Innovation because that’s how we see ourselvesCenter for Soy Innovation because that’s how we see ourselves
as innovators. We have grown, evolved and shifted to have– as innovators. We have grown, evolved and shifted to have
team of staff, board members and key industry partnersa team of staff, board members and key industry partners

to represent that innovation. And you’ll be glad to know ourto represent that innovation. And you’ll be glad to know our
boards have invested your dollars in the most cutting-edge ideas to ultimately serve you better.boards have invested your dollars in the most cutting-edge ideas to ultimately serve you better.

Since the last publication alone, we promoted two of our staff, Clayton Light and Bryan Stobaugh,Since the last publication alone, we promoted two of our staff, Clayton Light and Bryan Stobaugh,
and hired a new director of agronomy and research, Dr. Eric Oseland. These changes only maximizeand hired a new director of agronomy and research, Dr. Eric Oseland. These changes only maximize
the power in the soybean portfolio and create a healthy bottom line for farmers. Not only are thesethe power in the soybean portfolio and create a healthy bottom line for farmers. Not only are these
hires moving the needle in innovation, but we also finally added the QualySense QSorter at the Bayhires moving the needle in innovation, but we also finally added the QualySense QSorter at the Bay
Farm Research Facility to elevate trait research conducted across the U.S. Utilizing tools such asFarm Research Facility to elevate trait research conducted across the U.S. Utilizing tools such as
the QSorter aids in our continuous efforts around directed breeding and scaled commercializationthe QSorter aids in our continuous efforts around directed breeding and scaled commercialization
within the protein ecosystem, working to make soy the most sustainable protein choice worldwide.within the protein ecosystem, working to make soy the most sustainable protein choice worldwide.

But the innovation doesn’t stop there. The Missouri Soybean checkoff-funded research in SoybeanBut the innovation doesn’t stop there. The Missouri Soybean checkoff-funded research in Soybean
Cyst Nematode (SCN) has made strides in finding new ways to combat SCN through genetics andCyst Nematode (SCN) has made strides in finding new ways to combat SCN through genetics and
management. We also are investing in Weed Zapper and Seed Terminator technology to mitigatemanagement. We also are investing in Weed Zapper and Seed Terminator technology to mitigate
waterhemp, Palmer amaranth and other destructive weeds.waterhemp, Palmer amaranth and other destructive weeds.

And, you can’t forget two of Missouri’s biggest discoveries – biodiesel and SOYLEIC soybeans. WeAnd, you can’t forget two of Missouri’s biggest discoveries – biodiesel and SOYLEIC soybeans. We
have been instrumental in recruiting, retaining and growing large soybean crush facilities and co-have been instrumental in recruiting, retaining and growing large soybean crush facilities and co-
located biodiesel plants in Missouri. Biodiesel contributes $1.13 to the bushel price of soybeans, andlocated biodiesel plants in Missouri. Biodiesel contributes $1.13 to the bushel price of soybeans, and
that number is growing. Additionally, SOYLEIC soybeans are making great progress and gainingthat number is growing. Additionally, SOYLEIC soybeans are making great progress and gaining
momentum in both the private and public sectors, domestically and internationally. SOYLEICmomentum in both the private and public sectors, domestically and internationally. SOYLEIC
soybean acres have more than doubled since 2020. Now and in the years to come, expect soybean oilsoybean acres have more than doubled since 2020. Now and in the years to come, expect soybean oil
to win a place back in the vegetable oil market.to win a place back in the vegetable oil market.

Unfortunately, I am confined to a word count and can’t express all the innovative products andUnfortunately, I am confined to a word count and can’t express all the innovative products and
research being conducted at Missouri Soybeans. However, I hope you discover more throughout thisresearch being conducted at Missouri Soybeans. However, I hope you discover more throughout this
magazine. If you ever have questions about the discoveries we are making every day to better servemagazine. If you ever have questions about the discoveries we are making every day to better serve
the farmer, let us know. If there’s an issue on your farm we aren’t addressing, then that’s an issue.the farmer, let us know. If there’s an issue on your farm we aren’t addressing, then that’s an issue.

The innovation starts with you, our farmers.The innovation starts with you, our farmers.

God Bless,God Bless,

Gary WheelerGary Wheeler
Executive Director/CEOExecutive Director/CEO
Missouri Soybean AssociationMissouri Soybean Association
Missouri Soybean Merchandising CouncilMissouri Soybean Merchandising Council
Foundation for Soy InnovationFoundation for Soy Innovation
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HHouseouse
hearings,hearings,
SenateSenate

standstills andstandstills and
EPA errors.EPA errors.

The 2022 Missouri legislative sessionThe 2022 Missouri legislative session
started out just as it always does —started out just as it always does —
with a bang. While movement onwith a bang. While movement on
the federal front has been tedious,the federal front has been tedious,
activity in our state Capitol hasactivity in our state Capitol has
more than made up for it. Issuesmore than made up for it. Issues
of redistricting, department headof redistricting, department head
nominations and excess fundsnominations and excess funds
in the budget made hallwayin the budget made hallway
conversations and floor debatesconversations and floor debates
exciting.exciting.

Still, I remain optimistic that theStill, I remain optimistic that the
Missouri Soybean AssociationMissouri Soybean Association
(MSA) and our farmer-leaders will(MSA) and our farmer-leaders will
prove successful in advancingprove successful in advancing
important legislation affecting youimportant legislation affecting you
and your operation.and your operation.

State LegislationState Legislation

Less than a month into session, theLess than a month into session, the
Missouri House of RepresentativesMissouri House of Representatives
passed HB2117, a bill that establish-passed HB2117, a bill that establish-
es provisiones provisions for redistricting con- for redistricting con-
gressional seats, and HB1720, the aggressional seats, and HB1720, the ag
omnibus bill. These actions show-omnibus bill. These actions show-
case their commitment to servingcase their commitment to serving
their constituents and passing vitaltheir constituents and passing vital
legislation in a timely manner.legislation in a timely manner.

In contrast, the Senate was off toIn contrast, the Senate was off to
a rocky start when thea rocky start when the

matter of redistricting took priority.matter of redistricting took priority.
Countless hours of filibusteringCountless hours of filibustering
consumed the first half of sessionconsumed the first half of session
as a small group of senators held upas a small group of senators held up
the normal order of business overthe normal order of business over
the topic of whether the Generalthe topic of whether the General
Assembly should propose a 7(R)-1(D)Assembly should propose a 7(R)-1(D)
or 6(R)-2(D) map.or 6(R)-2(D) map.

During the summer and fallDuring the summer and fall
months, we worked closely withmonths, we worked closely with
House members, including Reps.House members, including Reps.
Don Rone, Brad Pollitt and MikeDon Rone, Brad Pollitt and Mike
Haffner, who led the charge onHaffner, who led the charge on
drafting HB1720. This bill serves asdrafting HB1720. This bill serves as
the main vehicle for agriculturethe main vehicle for agriculture
legislation this session. Rep. Pollitt’slegislation this session. Rep. Pollitt’s

bill is strongly supported by most agbill is strongly supported by most ag
groups in the state and contains taxgroups in the state and contains tax
credits that will support agriculturecredits that will support agriculture
and drive economic developmentand drive economic development
in rural Missouri. This piece passedin rural Missouri. This piece passed
through the House and even foundthrough the House and even found
its way to the Senate Agricultureits way to the Senate Agriculture
Committee before legislative break,Committee before legislative break,
the typical rule of thumb to gaugethe typical rule of thumb to gauge
whether your bill is on track.whether your bill is on track.

Additionally, we hosted our annualAdditionally, we hosted our annual
MSA board meeting at the Center forMSA board meeting at the Center for
Soy Innovation. During the meeting,Soy Innovation. During the meeting,
soybean farmers were able to visitsoybean farmers were able to visit
with policymakers to discuss issueswith policymakers to discuss issues
facing all Missourians. I believe thatfacing all Missourians. I believe that
real change occurs when genuinereal change occurs when genuine
people share their stories. So, I waspeople share their stories. So, I was
excited to see so many policymakersexcited to see so many policymakers
and stakeholders attend our annualand stakeholders attend our annual
legislative reception and afford uslegislative reception and afford us
that opportunity. The next day, wethat opportunity. The next day, we
saw how big of an impact thosesaw how big of an impact those
stories had on those stakeholdersstories had on those stakeholders
when our farmer-leaders took towhen our farmer-leaders took to
the steps of the Capitol to discussthe steps of the Capitol to discuss
important policy initiatives.important policy initiatives.

Soybean Policy Update

“I believe that real change occurs when genuine
people share their stories. So, I was excited to
see so many policymakers and stakeholders
attend our annual legislative reception
and afford us that opportunity.”

-Casey Wasser,
Director of Policy
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Federal LegislationFederal Legislation

On the federal front, theOn the federal front, the
Environmental Protection Agency’sEnvironmental Protection Agency’s
(EPA) overreach on pesticide and(EPA) overreach on pesticide and
herbicide approval has been a majorherbicide approval has been a major
focus. The EPA recently issued seven-focus. The EPA recently issued seven-
year registrations for two herbicideyear registrations for two herbicide
products, Enlist Duo and Enlistproducts, Enlist Duo and Enlist
One, which restrict the use of theOne, which restrict the use of the
chemicals in many counties acrosschemicals in many counties across

the country, including five inthe country, including five in
Missouri: Barton, Bates, Cedar,Missouri: Barton, Bates, Cedar,

St. Clair and Vernon.St. Clair and Vernon.

MSA sent an urgentMSA sent an urgent
letter to EPA on Feb.letter to EPA on Feb.
11th detailing soybean11th detailing soybean
farmer concerns withfarmer concerns with

the county bansthe county bans
and has workedand has worked

with ASA to putwith ASA to put

pressure on the EPA to reconsider.pressure on the EPA to reconsider.
U.S. Rep. Vicky Hartzler also issuedU.S. Rep. Vicky Hartzler also issued
a letter asking that the EPA stay thea letter asking that the EPA stay the
prohibitions in affected counties forprohibitions in affected counties for
the 2022 growing season.the 2022 growing season.

“Due to the rising cost of inputs,“Due to the rising cost of inputs,
inflation not seen in four decades,inflation not seen in four decades,
and significant, ongoing supply chainand significant, ongoing supply chain
disruptions, alternative herbicidesdisruptions, alternative herbicides
and seeds this close to the growingand seeds this close to the growing
season will be unattainable forseason will be unattainable for
producers,” wrote Hartzler. “Weproducers,” wrote Hartzler. “We
strongly urge you to stay thestrongly urge you to stay the
prohibition on Enlist One and Enlistprohibition on Enlist One and Enlist
Duo in these counties for the 2022Duo in these counties for the 2022
growing season due to the harmgrowing season due to the harm
these bans will inflict on alreadythese bans will inflict on already
stressed growers and supply chains.”stressed growers and supply chains.”

To move the policy needle evenTo move the policy needle even
more, MSA farmer-leaders joinedmore, MSA farmer-leaders joined
American Soybean Association (ASA)American Soybean Association (ASA)

leadership to plant their boots onleadership to plant their boots on
Capitol Hill and discuss Farm BillCapitol Hill and discuss Farm Bill
legislation with members of Congress.legislation with members of Congress.
These visits yield meaningfulThese visits yield meaningful
conversations with our congressmenconversations with our congressmen
and congresswomen and have theand congresswomen and have the
power to influence future policy.power to influence future policy.

Want to knowWant to know
more?more?

MSAMSA introduced a PAC newsletter introduced a PAC newsletter
this year to send updates on policythis year to send updates on policy
and regulatory movement in Jef-and regulatory movement in Jef-
ferson City, Washington, D.C., andferson City, Washington, D.C., and
anywhere Missouri soybean farmersanywhere Missouri soybean farmers
stand to be affected.stand to be affected.

If you’ve contributed to our state orIf you’ve contributed to our state or
federal PAC, you’ll receive this news-federal PAC, you’ll receive this news-
letter with more details on Missouriletter with more details on Missouri
elections and the role MSA and youelections and the role MSA and you
can play to impact the outcomes.can play to impact the outcomes.
Visit mosoy.org for details or scan ourVisit mosoy.org for details or scan our
QR code.QR code.

“We strongly urge you to stay the prohibition on Enlist
One and Enlist Duo in these counties for the 2022
growing season due to the harm these bans will inflict
on already stressed growers and supply chains.”
-Rep. Vicky Hartzler
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Missouri Soybeans Endorses Lt. Gov. MikeMissouri Soybeans Endorses Lt. Gov. Mike
Kehoe for GovernorKehoe for Governor

The Missouri Soybean Association (MSA) is committed to supportingThe Missouri Soybean Association (MSA) is committed to supporting
the entire soybean value chain on the political front. With thoughtfulthe entire soybean value chain on the political front. With thoughtful
consideration and due diligence, Missouri’s soybean farmers voted toconsideration and due diligence, Missouri’s soybean farmers voted to
endorse longtime agricultural advocate, Lt. Gov. Mike Kehoe, as theendorse longtime agricultural advocate, Lt. Gov. Mike Kehoe, as the
state’s governor in the 2024 gubernatorial race.state’s governor in the 2024 gubernatorial race.

“I’m proud to receive this important early endorsement for governor“I’m proud to receive this important early endorsement for governor
from the Missouri Soybean Association and stand with theirfrom the Missouri Soybean Association and stand with their
hard-working farmers as we work to make Missouri’s agriculturehard-working farmers as we work to make Missouri’s agriculture
industry the best it can be,” Kehoe said. “Soybean farmers and theirindustry the best it can be,” Kehoe said. “Soybean farmers and their
industry’s extraordinary economic impact in Missouri as one of ourindustry’s extraordinary economic impact in Missouri as one of our
top commodities cannot be understated. Their success is Missouri’stop commodities cannot be understated. Their success is Missouri’s
success, and we all have a critical role to play to ensure these hard-success, and we all have a critical role to play to ensure these hard-
working producers have the tools they need to be successful.”working producers have the tools they need to be successful.”

Kehoe personally understands agriculture as a first-generation farmer,Kehoe personally understands agriculture as a first-generation farmer,
raising cattle in Jerome, Missouri. The consistency with which he hasraising cattle in Jerome, Missouri. The consistency with which he has
supported the agricultural community and soybean stakeholders onsupported the agricultural community and soybean stakeholders on

key issues was noted by the Association’s board of directions in its decision to endorse Kehoe for governor.key issues was noted by the Association’s board of directions in its decision to endorse Kehoe for governor.

“It’s critical that we have a friend of agriculture in the Capitol, serving with as much passion to better the industry as we are“It’s critical that we have a friend of agriculture in the Capitol, serving with as much passion to better the industry as we are
through the Association,” said Matt Wright, MSA president. “Soybean producers are faced with issues every day that heavilythrough the Association,” said Matt Wright, MSA president. “Soybean producers are faced with issues every day that heavily
impact the way we operate on our family farms. Having Kehoe in office offers our growers relief from stifling state policy.”impact the way we operate on our family farms. Having Kehoe in office offers our growers relief from stifling state policy.”

The farmers strongly believe Kehoe has the vision to expand agriculture’s reach in Missouri and will continue to build uponThe farmers strongly believe Kehoe has the vision to expand agriculture’s reach in Missouri and will continue to build upon
the Show-Me State’s No. 1 commodity – soybeans.the Show-Me State’s No. 1 commodity – soybeans.

As the growers’ voice on policy for more than 50 years, the Missouri Soybean Association takes pride in its candidateAs the growers’ voice on policy for more than 50 years, the Missouri Soybean Association takes pride in its candidate
selection and support.selection and support.
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A beetle and the EPA want to send my farm back
to the Stone Age

by Dane Diehl, MSA board member and state representative candidateby Dane Diehl, MSA board member and state representative candidate

10

PPallid sturgeon,allid sturgeon,
meet the Americanmeet the American
burying beetle.burying beetle.

I am proud to be a farmer.I am proud to be a farmer.
It’s not easy work, but at myIt’s not easy work, but at my
core, it is who I am. I wakecore, it is who I am. I wake
up early, go to bed late andup early, go to bed late and

spend countless months planning for the next growingspend countless months planning for the next growing
season. Unfortunately, all of that hard work can goseason. Unfortunately, all of that hard work can go
down the drain with even the slightest shift in thedown the drain with even the slightest shift in the
supply chain.supply chain.

So much of farm life relies on the grace of God andSo much of farm life relies on the grace of God and
factors that we can’t control. We need good weather,factors that we can’t control. We need good weather,
good conditions and good health. We do all that we cangood conditions and good health. We do all that we can
to minimize the uncertainties that face us by controllingto minimize the uncertainties that face us by controlling
what we can and preparing for those we can’t. Butwhat we can and preparing for those we can’t. But
now, farmers in five Missouri counties — Barton,now, farmers in five Missouri counties — Barton,
Vernon, Cedar, St. Clair and even my own, Bates — findVernon, Cedar, St. Clair and even my own, Bates — find
themselves at the mercy of our federal government. Allthemselves at the mercy of our federal government. All
because of a beetle.because of a beetle.

Soybean farmers like myself rely on special seeds andSoybean farmers like myself rely on special seeds and
herbicides to help us grow crops more efficiently andherbicides to help us grow crops more efficiently and
make environmentally conscious decisions. One suchmake environmentally conscious decisions. One such
brand is Enlist. Enlist herbicides and seeds help us tobrand is Enlist. Enlist herbicides and seeds help us to
implement practices, such as no-till farming, to produceimplement practices, such as no-till farming, to produce
a better, more sustainable product. But it just so happensa better, more sustainable product. But it just so happens
that, apparently, our farms are home to an uninvitedthat, apparently, our farms are home to an uninvited
guest: the American burying beetle. This beetle is listedguest: the American burying beetle. This beetle is listed
as an endangered species, and the government believesas an endangered species, and the government believes
it is susceptible to the Enlist line of herbicides, althoughit is susceptible to the Enlist line of herbicides, although
recent studies have found little proof to back thisrecent studies have found little proof to back this
statement.statement.

To protect this beetle, Joe Biden’s EnvironmentalTo protect this beetle, Joe Biden’s Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) ordered that farmers in theseProtection Agency (EPA) ordered that farmers in these
five counties cannot use Enlist products. So, for the sakefive counties cannot use Enlist products. So, for the sake
of a beetle, the EPA has decided to bury farmers instead.of a beetle, the EPA has decided to bury farmers instead.

The timing of this decision could not be worse. As I saidThe timing of this decision could not be worse. As I said
before, farmers have already spent months planning forbefore, farmers have already spent months planning for
the upcoming growing season. We’ve budgeted for ourthe upcoming growing season. We’ve budgeted for our
input costs, bought plenty of product and determinedinput costs, bought plenty of product and determined
what growing practices would be best for our operations.what growing practices would be best for our operations.

We are less than two months away from plantingWe are less than two months away from planting
season, and now, all that planning has gone to waste.season, and now, all that planning has gone to waste.
Many have already bought all the Enlist seed and EnlistMany have already bought all the Enlist seed and Enlist
herbicide they need for the season, and now the EPAherbicide they need for the season, and now the EPA
says they may as well throw it all away. Many farmerssays they may as well throw it all away. Many farmers
must repurchase their entire stock of seed and utilizemust repurchase their entire stock of seed and utilize
different practices, such as tilling the soil — whichdifferent practices, such as tilling the soil — which
depletes the land of vital nutrients and leads to erosiondepletes the land of vital nutrients and leads to erosion
— or search out different herbicide-resistant seeds.— or search out different herbicide-resistant seeds.
My fellow farmers and I are stewards of the land. WeMy fellow farmers and I are stewards of the land. We
implement the most efficient practices to produce theimplement the most efficient practices to produce the
best product with as little negative impact as possible.best product with as little negative impact as possible.
But when the EPA takes away the only tools we have toBut when the EPA takes away the only tools we have to
make a successful growing season, what choice do wemake a successful growing season, what choice do we
have? You are asking us to kill our land to save a beetle,have? You are asking us to kill our land to save a beetle,
one that might not even be dying in the first place.one that might not even be dying in the first place.

The impacted farmland from the EPA’s decisionThe impacted farmland from the EPA’s decision
accounts for 6% of all of Missouri’s soybean production.accounts for 6% of all of Missouri’s soybean production.
It is important to keep in mind that to the impactedIt is important to keep in mind that to the impacted
farmers, this decision represents 100% of their crop yieldfarmers, this decision represents 100% of their crop yield
potential. It’s easy for scientists and bureaucrats to makepotential. It’s easy for scientists and bureaucrats to make
this decision with no connection to the people affectedthis decision with no connection to the people affected
by it. I think it is unfair to make this sudden decisionby it. I think it is unfair to make this sudden decision
and expect farmers to just roll with the punches.and expect farmers to just roll with the punches.

Through my affiliation with the Missouri SoybeanThrough my affiliation with the Missouri Soybean
Association and position on its Policy Committee, I’ve beAssociation and position on its Policy Committee, I’ve be
able to encourage action against the EPA — and actionable to encourage action against the EPA — and action
is underway. As a farmer and a board member, I urge theis underway. As a farmer and a board member, I urge the
EPA to reconsider its decision to prohibit Enlist in theseEPA to reconsider its decision to prohibit Enlist in these
five Missouri counties and to expedite review of the datafive Missouri counties and to expedite review of the data
of Enlist’s impact on the American burying beetle. Afterof Enlist’s impact on the American burying beetle. After
all, these beetles do not follow our established countyall, these beetles do not follow our established county
lines, and a blanket ban on Enlist products for all fivelines, and a blanket ban on Enlist products for all five
counties – without any reliable evidence of the impactcounties – without any reliable evidence of the impact
of Enlist on those beetles – does no good for farmers.of Enlist on those beetles – does no good for farmers.

Our farmers, particularly our generational and familyOur farmers, particularly our generational and family
farms, are often one bad season away from financialfarms, are often one bad season away from financial
disaster. The American farmer is himself an endangereddisaster. The American farmer is himself an endangered
species, and our government should be working for ourspecies, and our government should be working for our
preservation, not just a beetle’s.preservation, not just a beetle’s.

Op-Ed
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IIt’s not often that you seet’s not often that you see
someone’s eyes light up or asomeone’s eyes light up or a
smile spread across their facesmile spread across their face

when talking about dirt, or inwhen talking about dirt, or in
the agricultural industry – soil.the agricultural industry – soil.
However, Missouri Soybeans’However, Missouri Soybeans’
director of research, Greg Luce,director of research, Greg Luce,
is overjoyed to discuss soil healthis overjoyed to discuss soil health
and best agronomic practicesand best agronomic practices
with anyone who asks.with anyone who asks.

With nearly 40 years underWith nearly 40 years under
his belt in agronomy, Greg hashis belt in agronomy, Greg has
decided to retire and pass alongdecided to retire and pass along
his expertise to a new staffer.his expertise to a new staffer.

“I’m excited for Greg and his“I’m excited for Greg and his
wife to enjoy retirement andwife to enjoy retirement and
their time together. He has mosttheir time together. He has most
certainly earned it,” said Garycertainly earned it,” said Gary
Wheeler, Missouri Soybeans CEOWheeler, Missouri Soybeans CEO
and executive director. “I amand executive director. “I am
truly going to miss Greg. I’ll misstruly going to miss Greg. I’ll miss
his brain, ideas and network, buthis brain, ideas and network, but
mostly his kindness and upliftingmostly his kindness and uplifting
attitude.”attitude.”

Greg joined the Missouri Soy-Greg joined the Missouri Soy-
beans team in 2015. He immedi-beans team in 2015. He immedi-
ately began developing a newately began developing a new
program at the organization’sprogram at the organization’s
Bay Farm Research Facility andBay Farm Research Facility and
expanding the research portfo-expanding the research portfo-
lio. Greg was tasked with rollinglio. Greg was tasked with rolling
up his sleeves and getting bootsup his sleeves and getting boots
on the ground, literally, to helpon the ground, literally, to help
the organization create a truethe organization create a true
research department that wouldresearch department that would
show a return on investment forshow a return on investment for
farmer checkoff dollars.farmer checkoff dollars.

Gary courted Greg for eightGary courted Greg for eight
months, trying to get him tomonths, trying to get him to
take this new position withtake this new position with
Missouri Soybeans to help theMissouri Soybeans to help the
organization move the needle.organization move the needle.

The Path to PlantsThe Path to Plants

Greg didn’t grow up on the farmGreg didn’t grow up on the farm
but was never too far from thebut was never too far from the
family’s operation. Growingfamily’s operation. Growing
up in Raytown, Missouri, Gregup in Raytown, Missouri, Greg
was not directly exposed towas not directly exposed to

production agriculture. However,production agriculture. However,
he spent time on his Uncle Herb’she spent time on his Uncle Herb’s
row crop and cattle farm nearrow crop and cattle farm near
Montgomery City. Gaining anMontgomery City. Gaining an
appreciation for the farm had aappreciation for the farm had a
lot to do with his passion for landlot to do with his passion for land
stewardship.stewardship.

Greg attended MissouriGreg attended Missouri
State University – SouthwestState University – Southwest
Missouri State at the time –Missouri State at the time –
where he originally wanted towhere he originally wanted to
be a veterinarian. After takingbe a veterinarian. After taking
some classes in soils taught bysome classes in soils taught by
professors Vernon Renner andprofessors Vernon Renner and
Ben Fuqua, he knew he needed toBen Fuqua, he knew he needed to
make the switch and change hismake the switch and change his
major to plant and soil science.major to plant and soil science.

“Everything seemed to go back“Everything seemed to go back
to the soil and soil being theto the soil and soil being the
‘root’ of all agricultural practices,”‘root’ of all agricultural practices,”
said Greg. “All through history,said Greg. “All through history,
people have prospered becausepeople have prospered because
of good agricultural systemsof good agricultural systems
and ultimately the soil. If youand ultimately the soil. If you
can keep the soil productive andcan keep the soil productive and

The Return
on Research

by Samantha Turnerby Samantha Turner
After nearly four decades in soybean research,
Greg Luce takes off his Missouri Soybeans hat

to spend more time with friends and family.

continued on page 13...
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improve upon it, it’s going to continueimprove upon it, it’s going to continue 
to be a significant contribution toto be a significant contribution to 
society.”society.”

From his time spent on the farm, GregFrom his time spent on the farm, Greg 
knew farmers were some of the bestknew farmers were some of the best 
conservationists and felt compelledconservationists and felt compelled 
to learn more and share insights withto learn more and share insights with 
them to help them be more productive.them to help them be more productive.

“All the farmers I know are good at“All the farmers I know are good at 
conservation – probably more thanconservation – probably more than 
they are ever given credit for,” saidthey are ever given credit for,” said 
Greg. “I was taught that soil is actuallyGreg. “I was taught that soil is actually 
more than just a ‘thing;’ it is a livingmore than just a ‘thing;’ it is a living 
organism. It sounds cliché, but asorganism. It sounds cliché, but as 
a living organism, soil is a way fora living organism, soil is a way for 
farmers to leave a living legacy onfarmers to leave a living legacy on 
their operations.”their operations.” 

Under the guidance of his two favoriteUnder the guidance of his two favorite 
professors, Renner and Fuqua, Gregprofessors, Renner and Fuqua, Greg 
decided to continue his education asdecided to continue his education as 
a graduate student at the Universitya graduate student at the University 
of Missouri in Columbia (MU). Whileof Missouri in Columbia (MU). While 
at MU, Greg studied with anotherat MU, Greg studied with another 
outstanding soils professor, Jimoutstanding soils professor, Jim 
Brown, and conducted research in soilBrown, and conducted research in soil 
fertility.fertility.  

Greg received his master’s degree inGreg received his master’s degree in 
agronomy in 1983 and was eager toagronomy in 1983 and was eager to 
keep investing in his education askeep investing in his education as 
a doctoral student, but a full-timea doctoral student, but a full-time 
job opportunity came open that hejob opportunity came open that he 
couldn’t pass up.couldn’t pass up. 

A ‘Pioneer’ in AgronomyA ‘Pioneer’ in Agronomy 

In 1983, Greg began working forIn 1983, Greg began working for 
Pioneer. It was actually when hePioneer. It was actually when he 
went in for an interview with Pioneerwent in for an interview with Pioneer 
that he first met farmer-leader andthat he first met farmer-leader and 
Missouri Soybean MerchandisingMissouri Soybean Merchandising 
Council (MSMC) board member,Council (MSMC) board member, 
Robert Alpers.Robert Alpers. 

“As Greg moved up the corporate“As Greg moved up the corporate 
ladder with Pioneer, we didn’t see eachladder with Pioneer, we didn’t see each 
other as frequently. So, when I saw heother as frequently. So, when I saw he 

would be joining Missouri Soybeans, Iwould be joining Missouri Soybeans, I 
was very happy to say the least,” saidwas very happy to say the least,” said 
Robert. “Having Greg as the researchRobert. “Having Greg as the research 
director took such a load off the farmerdirector took such a load off the farmer 
directors. Greg brought so muchdirectors. Greg brought so much 
knowledge, respect and leadership toknowledge, respect and leadership to 
the program, and through Greg, wethe program, and through Greg, we 
became confident we were makingbecame confident we were making 
good research investments.”good research investments.”

Greg worked for Pioneer for 32 yearsGreg worked for Pioneer for 32 years 
in a variety of roles, each workingin a variety of roles, each working 
to serve the farmer. Greg started histo serve the farmer. Greg started his 
career working as a field agronomistcareer working as a field agronomist 
and covered half of Missouri. He andand covered half of Missouri. He and 
his wife, Gail, eventually moved tohis wife, Gail, eventually moved to 
Iowa and then back to Missouri whileIowa and then back to Missouri while 
working with Pioneer. Over time, Gregworking with Pioneer. Over time, Greg 
got promoted to agronomy researchgot promoted to agronomy research 
manager, technical product managermanager, technical product manager 
and area manager.and area manager. 

In these roles, Greg did a variety ofIn these roles, Greg did a variety of 
agronomic testing and hybrid plots,agronomic testing and hybrid plots, 
helped with research awards, fundedhelped with research awards, funded 
projects valuable for the farmer andprojects valuable for the farmer and 
aided breeders in developing productsaided breeders in developing products 
that were the best choice for growers.that were the best choice for growers.

During Greg’s years with Pioneer,During Greg’s years with Pioneer, 
he was a member of the Agriculturehe was a member of the Agriculture 
Leaders of Tomorrow (ALOT) ClassLeaders of Tomorrow (ALOT) Class 
III and became very involved theIII and became very involved the 
Missouri Certified Crop AdviserMissouri Certified Crop Adviser 
(CCA) Program. He enjoyed years of(CCA) Program. He enjoyed years of 
conducting training sessions for salesconducting training sessions for sales 
representatives and managers, andrepresentatives and managers, and 
later students at MU.later students at MU. 

For his leadership and diligenceFor his leadership and diligence 
to the farmer, Greg also receivedto the farmer, Greg also received 
several awards for being a “pioneer”several awards for being a “pioneer” 
in agronomy. Greg was presentedin agronomy. Greg was presented 
with the North American Pioneerwith the North American Pioneer 
Agronomists of the Year award inAgronomists of the Year award in 
2000 and received the Pioneer Leaders2000 and received the Pioneer Leaders 
of Distinction Awards twice in hisof Distinction Awards twice in his 
career. After his service to the Missouricareer. After his service to the Missouri 
CCA Program, he also presented theCCA Program, he also presented the 
Missouri CCA of the Year Award.Missouri CCA of the Year Award. 

The Checkoff That Pays OffThe Checkoff That Pays Off

Greg enjoyed what he did with Pioneer,Greg enjoyed what he did with Pioneer, 
but he did have a desire to work closerbut he did have a desire to work closer 
with research and testing. That iswith research and testing. That is 
when Gary Wheeler started “courting”when Gary Wheeler started “courting” 
Greg to join the team.Greg to join the team. 

“I was always interested in agronomic“I was always interested in agronomic 
research and serving the farmer,” saidresearch and serving the farmer,” said 
Greg. “As an agronomist with PioneerGreg. “As an agronomist with Pioneer 
throughout most of my career, I wasn’tthroughout most of my career, I wasn’t 
directly involved in sales but wasdirectly involved in sales but was 
more of a support person to providemore of a support person to provide 
information to farmers. And that’sinformation to farmers. And that’s 
what I think Missouri Soybeans iswhat I think Missouri Soybeans is 
all about – providing support to theall about – providing support to the 
farmer.”farmer.” 

Greg further explained that hisGreg further explained that his 
hankering for working closely withhankering for working closely with 
research again is what really interestedresearch again is what really interested 
him in joining the Missouri Soybeanshim in joining the Missouri Soybeans 
staff. When Greg first started withstaff. When Greg first started with 
Missouri Soybeans, it actually beganMissouri Soybeans, it actually began 
as a dual role as a grain crop specialistas a dual role as a grain crop specialist 
with MU Extension. Greg worked inwith MU Extension. Greg worked in 
this capacity until 2020.this capacity until 2020.

The biggest aspect of Greg’s role wasThe biggest aspect of Greg’s role was 
to work directly with the soybeanto work directly with the soybean 
checkoff to help the MSMC boardcheckoff to help the MSMC board 
select various research projects toselect various research projects to 
fund. Greg shared that over the years,fund. Greg shared that over the years, 
he’s had the opportunity to help withhe’s had the opportunity to help with 
the funding of a variety of projectsthe funding of a variety of projects 
from new uses that can create demandfrom new uses that can create demand 
to biodiesel to long-term agronomicto biodiesel to long-term agronomic 
research such as overcoming soybeanresearch such as overcoming soybean 
cyst nematode (SCN), drought- andcyst nematode (SCN), drought- and 
flood-tolerant beans, high-oleic oil andflood-tolerant beans, high-oleic oil and 
much more.much more. 

Greg explained he enjoyed workingGreg explained he enjoyed working 
on all the projects, but several stuckon all the projects, but several stuck 
out. One was the SOYLEIC soybeanout. One was the SOYLEIC soybean 
research conducted in conjunctionresearch conducted in conjunction 
with MU, MSMC and the Uniteswith MU, MSMC and the Unites 
Stated Department of AgricultureStated Department of Agriculture 
(USDA), with funding by the United(USDA), with funding by the United 
Soybean Board (USB). In particular,Soybean Board (USB). In particular, 
he liked watching the evolution of thehe liked watching the evolution of the 
program. What started as a productprogram. What started as a product 
planted only in research trials is nowplanted only in research trials is now 
graining traction throughout most ofgraining traction throughout most of 
the country and internationally.the country and internationally. 
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“As an agronomist with Pioneer throughout most of my 
career, I wasn’t directly involved in sales but was more of 
a support person to provide information to farmers. And 
that’s what I think Missouri Soybeans is all about – providing 
support to the farmer.”

-Greg Luce
continued on page 14...
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Another passion project has been theAnother passion project has been the
MU strip trial program led by JohnMU strip trial program led by John
Lory. This program is an integratedLory. This program is an integrated
research, education and demonstrationresearch, education and demonstration
project helping producers validateproject helping producers validate
management decisions and documentmanagement decisions and document
environmental stewardships. Practicesenvironmental stewardships. Practices
compared during the programcompared during the program
include nitrogen timing, phosphorusinclude nitrogen timing, phosphorus
application comparisons and coverapplication comparisons and cover
crop impacts on corn and soybeancrop impacts on corn and soybean
yields. Greg shared he enjoyed seeingyields. Greg shared he enjoyed seeing
how a practice performed over a largerhow a practice performed over a larger
landscape would or would not work onlandscape would or would not work on
a farmer’s field.a farmer’s field.

Lastly, Greg found it rewarding toLastly, Greg found it rewarding to
help oversee the long-term researchhelp oversee the long-term research
being conducted in soybean breedingbeing conducted in soybean breeding
by researchers, Andrew Scaboo andby researchers, Andrew Scaboo and
Pengyin Chen. Greg appreciates thePengyin Chen. Greg appreciates the
dedication put in by these researchersdedication put in by these researchers
to improve soybean composition, traitsto improve soybean composition, traits
and yield for the benefit of Missouriand yield for the benefit of Missouri
producers.producers.

Greg pointed out that MU, with supportGreg pointed out that MU, with support

fromMSMC,hasbeenahubforresearchfrom MSMC, has been a hub for research
focused on controlling SCN and rootfocused on controlling SCN and root
knot nematode (RKN). Going back toknot nematode (RKN). Going back to
Sam Anand and the development ofSam Anand and the development of
the SCN-resistant soybean variety,the SCN-resistant soybean variety,
Hartwig,, to the RKN-resistant varietiesHartwig,, to the RKN-resistant varieties
that researchers Grover Shannon andthat researchers Grover Shannon and
Chen, released, to the breakthroughsChen, released, to the breakthroughs
made by Melissa Mitchum, themade by Melissa Mitchum, the
checkoff has continuously discoveredcheckoff has continuously discovered
ways to enhance tools for the farmer.ways to enhance tools for the farmer.

“Greg is one of the best soybean“Greg is one of the best soybean
agronomists I have ever had theagronomists I have ever had the
pleasure to work with. Greg always haspleasure to work with. Greg always has
Missouri soybean farmer’s profitabilityMissouri soybean farmer’s profitability
and productivity in mind when makingand productivity in mind when making
tough research funding decisions,” saidtough research funding decisions,” said
Scaboo. “I’ll miss leaning on Greg forScaboo. “I’ll miss leaning on Greg for
his honest opinion on our research, ashis honest opinion on our research, as
well as his vast knowledge of soybeanwell as his vast knowledge of soybean
agronomy and the entire soybeanagronomy and the entire soybean
value chain.”value chain.”

Greg will retire from Missouri SoybeansGreg will retire from Missouri Soybeans
at the end of spring and assist withat the end of spring and assist with
the onboarding of the new director ofthe onboarding of the new director of

research and agronomy, Eric Oseland.research and agronomy, Eric Oseland.

“Working with our Missouri farmers to“Working with our Missouri farmers to
improve their operations gave me a realimprove their operations gave me a real
sense of purpose,” said Greg. “I knew Isense of purpose,” said Greg. “I knew I
was doing something for a good reason.was doing something for a good reason.
It was more than a job; it was moreIt was more than a job; it was more
than a paycheck. Working for Missourithan a paycheck. Working for Missouri
Soybeans has been very rewarding,Soybeans has been very rewarding,
really trying to improve somethingreally trying to improve something
worthwhile and to just get back to myworthwhile and to just get back to my
roots.”roots.”

After years in this industry, Greg looksAfter years in this industry, Greg looks
forward to starting this new chapter.forward to starting this new chapter.
Greg and Gail plan to spend more timeGreg and Gail plan to spend more time
doing the things they love. For thedoing the things they love. For the
Luces that includes spending time withLuces that includes spending time with
their sons, Ethan and Matt, camping,their sons, Ethan and Matt, camping,
fishing and hunting. Greg hopes tofishing and hunting. Greg hopes to
stay close to Missouri Soybeans andstay close to Missouri Soybeans and
agriculture. He looks forward to seeingagriculture. He looks forward to seeing
the progress being made – watchingthe progress being made – watching
from afar in his camper.from afar in his camper.
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Yielding a Legacy
by Madelyn Warren

Three generations of Missouri soybean farmers highlight how participating in Missouri Soybean Association Yield Contest each year pushes
them to not only produce more but to also focus on yielding a multigenerational legacy.

continued on page 17...

Any farmer will tell you that it takesAny farmer will tell you that it takes
a little bit of luck and a whole lot ofa little bit of luck and a whole lot of
hard work to have the perfect growinghard work to have the perfect growing
season. For this year’s Missouriseason. For this year’s Missouri
Soybean Association (MSA) YieldSoybean Association (MSA) Yield
Contest winners, their record-breakingContest winners, their record-breaking
yields were the result of countlessyields were the result of countless
hours of research, diligent labor andhours of research, diligent labor and
a multigenerational decision-makinga multigenerational decision-making
approach.approach.

“You have to show interest and not just“You have to show interest and not just
sit back and think, ‘Well I can throw thissit back and think, ‘Well I can throw this
out there and it’ll work,’” said Charlesout there and it’ll work,’” said Charles
Hinkebein, yield contest winner andHinkebein, yield contest winner and
farmer from Cape Girardeau, Missouri.farmer from Cape Girardeau, Missouri.
“You can throw it out there all you“You can throw it out there all you
want, but if you don’t do it at the rightwant, but if you don’t do it at the right
time and with the right products, ittime and with the right products, it
won’t get you anywhere.”won’t get you anywhere.”

Located in southeast Missouri, Hinke-Located in southeast  Missouri, Hinke-
bein, 70; son-in-law Carl Landewee, 50;bein, 70; son-in-law Carl Landewee, 50;
and grandson Joseph Landewee, 22,and grandson Joseph Landewee, 22,
were the winners of both the irrigat-were the winners of both the irrigat-
ed and non-irrigated categories. Theired and non-irrigated categories. Their
first- and second-place winning yieldsfirst- and second-place winning yields
were 104.3 and 103.57 bushels per acrewere 104.3 and 103.57 bushels per acre
in the irrigated category and 104.93 andin the irrigated category and 104.93 and
102.31 in the non-irrigated category. For102.31 in the non-irrigated category. For

both top yields, the Landewees plantedboth top yields, the Landewees planted
Asgrow AG38XF1 seed.Asgrow AG38XF1 seed.

This year, the Landewee-HinkebeinThis year, the Landewee-Hinkebein
family more than doubled Missouri’sfamily more than doubled Missouri’s
50 bushels per acre average.50 bushels per acre average.

“Our annual soybean yield contest is“Our annual soybean yield contest is
an opportunity to amplify the hardan opportunity to amplify the hard
work our growers are putting in at eachwork our growers are putting in at each
corner of the state,” said Ronnie Russell,corner of the state,” said Ronnie Russell,
former MSA president and farmer fromformer MSA president and farmer from
Richmond, Missouri. “Our organizationRichmond, Missouri. “Our organization
enjoys the opportunity to spotlightenjoys the opportunity to spotlight
these farmers and extend a reward forthese farmers and extend a reward for
their stewardship and steadfastnesstheir stewardship and steadfastness
to production agriculture. It’s alwaysto production agriculture. It’s always
impressive to see the yields fromimpressive to see the yields from
various parts of Missouri and show ourvarious parts of Missouri and show our
counterparts what the Show-Me Statecounterparts what the Show-Me State
is made of.”is made of.”

Charles began farming at just 11 yearsCharles began farming at just 11 years
old when his father gave him 35 acresold when his father gave him 35 acres
of his own and impressed upon him theof his own and impressed upon him the
importance of financial independence.importance of financial independence.

“Dad always said you have to pay the“Dad always said you have to pay the
landlord his part, and you have tolandlord his part, and you have to
pay your expenses,” said Charles. “Ifpay your expenses,” said Charles. “If

you make money, you make money. Iyou make money, you make money. I
learned that at a young age, and I’velearned that at a young age, and I’ve
worked with my family since then toworked with my family since then to
make sure we do everything we can tomake sure we do everything we can to
remain profitable. That means doingremain profitable. That means doing
your research, being an early adopteryour research, being an early adopter
and putting in the work.”and putting in the work.”

His son-in-law, Carl, later became aHis son-in-law, Carl, later became a
partner when he left his job at the localpartner when he left his job at the local
quarry and took up the family business.quarry and took up the family business.
Since then, Carl’s son, Joseph, has lentSince then, Carl’s son, Joseph, has lent
his perspective to the management ofhis perspective to the management of
the operation. The family makes mostthe operation. The family makes most
of its decisions at the table amongstof its decisions at the table amongst
the three of them.the three of them.

“Winning the yield contest shows“Winning the yield contest shows
that we are using the land and ourthat we are using the land and our
equipment to its fullest potential,” saidequipment to its fullest potential,” said
Joseph.Joseph.

Today, the multigenerational operationToday, the multigenerational operation
raises corn, soybeans and wheat alongraises corn, soybeans and wheat along
the Headwater Diversion Channelthe Headwater Diversion Channel
near the Mississippi River. The lacknear the Mississippi River. The lack
of flooding allowed the family toof flooding allowed the family to
plant earlier than usual and focus onplant earlier than usual and focus on
perfecting a formula for the growingperfecting a formula for the growing
season.season.
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“Last year, everything just kind of fell“Last year, everything just kind of fell 
in place like the perfect storm,” saidin place like the perfect storm,” said 
Charles. “The weather was right. WeCharles. “The weather was right. We 
didn’t have high water, and we weredidn’t have high water, and we were 
able to get our fertilizer on in the fall. ”able to get our fertilizer on in the fall. ” 

The family planted Group 3 soybeansThe family planted Group 3 soybeans 
this year and treated their beansthis year and treated their beans 
normally, which incorporated a heavy,normally, which incorporated a heavy, 
dry fertilizer program.dry fertilizer program.  

Carl attributed some of their successCarl attributed some of their success 
to the work they did with Conceptto the work they did with Concept 
Agritek. The family consulted withAgritek. The family consulted with 
the company to determine whichthe company to determine which 
biologicals and micronutrients best fitbiologicals and micronutrients best fit 
their needs. They also incorporated thetheir needs. They also incorporated the 
use of 3 to 4 pounds of sugar per acreuse of 3 to 4 pounds of sugar per acre 
to hold fungicide and insecticide on theto hold fungicide and insecticide on the 
plant longer and push the beans to theplant longer and push the beans to the 
next level.next level.  

“You are trying to take the acres that“You are trying to take the acres that 
you have and get the most of them,”you have and get the most of them,” 
said Carl, winner of the non-irrigatedsaid Carl, winner of the non-irrigated 
category. “It has gotten to the pointcategory. “It has gotten to the point 
where you can’t buy land anymore, sowhere you can’t buy land anymore, so 
you have to make the best with whatyou have to make the best with what 
you have.”you have.” 

Charles also emphasized the impor-Charles also emphasized the impor-
tance of planting your boots in thetance of planting your boots in the 
field.field. 

“You don’t see everything driving, you“You don’t see everything driving, you 
have to walk your fields,” Charles said.have to walk your fields,” Charles said. 
“Sometimes, I’m in the field at 5:30“Sometimes, I’m in the field at 5:30 
in the morning. It’s just — well it’sin the morning. It’s just — well it’s 
peaceful out there. You’re all alone, andpeaceful out there. You’re all alone, and 
you can see a lot of things that otheryou can see a lot of things that other 
people don’t normally.”people don’t normally.” 

No stranger to MSA’s yield contest, the No stranger to MSA’s yield contest, the 
family has won a combined total offamily has won a combined total of 
18 awards and isn’t stopping anytime18 awards and isn’t stopping anytime 
soon. They advocate to their fellowsoon. They advocate to their fellow 
farmers the benefits of participatingfarmers the benefits of participating 
in the contest and even advise theirin the contest and even advise their 
neighbors on some of their ownneighbors on some of their own 
practices to help improve yields.practices to help improve yields.  

“I don’t try to hide anything I’m doing.“I don’t try to hide anything I’m doing. 
I want to see other people try to makeI want to see other people try to make 
the yields I’m making. It’s optimal.the yields I’m making. It’s optimal. 
Everybody can do it; you just need toEverybody can do it; you just need to 
throw a little more effort into it. That’sthrow a little more effort into it. That’s 
why I join these contests because Iwhy I join these contests because I 
want to see what our operation andwant to see what our operation and 
other farmers can do. It costs a little bitother farmers can do. It costs a little bit 

more but if you can make another 20more but if you can make another 20 
bushels per acre, those 20 bushels arebushels per acre, those 20 bushels are 
going to outweigh anything you had togoing to outweigh anything you had to 
put into it.”put into it.” 

Each year, MSA’s Yield ContestEach year, MSA’s Yield Contest 
showcases the best of what theshowcases the best of what the 
industry has to offer and proves theindustry has to offer and proves the 
power of soybeans. The Landewee-power of soybeans. The Landewee-
Hinkebein family exemplifies whatHinkebein family exemplifies what 
it means to be true stewards of theit means to be true stewards of the 
land. So, while it may take a little bit ofland. So, while it may take a little bit of 
luck to reach these yields, no luck wasluck to reach these yields, no luck was 
needed in the making of their legacy.needed in the making of their legacy.  

The MSA’s Yield Contest is madeThe MSA’s Yield Contest is made 
possible by generous contributionspossible by generous contributions 
from the Missouri Soybeanfrom the Missouri Soybean 
Merchandising Council, Beck’s Hybrids,Merchandising Council, Beck’s Hybrids, 
Baker Implement Company, MissouriBaker Implement Company, Missouri 
Crop Improvement Association,Crop Improvement Association, 
Sydenstricker Nobbe John Deere,Sydenstricker Nobbe John Deere, 
Asgrow, Pioneer, ProHarvest – ResorAsgrow, Pioneer, ProHarvest – Resor 
Seeds, Southern FS, JD Legacy, StineSeeds, Southern FS, JD Legacy, Stine 
Seed Co., DONMARIO, BASF, Bayer,Seed Co., DONMARIO, BASF, Bayer, 
Nutrien, Corteva, Stratton Seed, FMC,Nutrien, Corteva, Stratton Seed, FMC, 
Ursa Farmers Coop., MFA IncorporatedUrsa Farmers Coop., MFA Incorporated 
and MFA Oil.and MFA Oil.

“I don’t try to hide anything I’m doing. I want to see other people try to 
make the yields I’m making. It’s optimal. Everybody can do it; you just 
need to throw a little more effort into it.”

-Charles Hinkebein
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The Foundation for Soy Innovation brings together
soybean farmers, industry partners and those who
work along the soy value chain, working collaboratively

toward a stronger future. Launched in 2018, one of the
primary initiatives of the Foundation is to pursue grants and
develop scholarship programs for hands-on work to advance
innovation and create demand for soy.

The Foundation continues to support the future of soybeans
with the selection of Eduardo Beche of the University of
Missouri-Columbia and Anthony Ribolzi of Missouri State
University for the 2021 Soy Innovation Scholarships. The
scholarship will help fund the education and research
conducted by these two individuals working to solve
problems farmers are facing. The scholarship serves as
an investment into the future of soybean innovation and
empowers those working to further the soybean industry.

“The future of soy has a tremendous opportunity,” said
Matt McCrate, chairman of the Foundation. “Through the
Foundation for Soy Innovation, we’re working to support
those who need to be at the table to raise the bar on the work
farmers are doing. Through this scholarship, we are investing
in the next generation to discover new uses for soy and make
Missouri a leader in soybean innovation.”

Ribolzi is a senior working on his bachelor’s degree in
agricultural business. After graduation, he plans to work
in commodity oil processing production for animal feed
and human consumption. His introduction to the soybean
industry and interest in agriculture began when he joined
the United States Soybean Export Council as a summer
intern.

“Throughout my span of work, I earned a greater
understanding of the soy industry,” said Ribolzi. “I
participated in projects that involved the uses of U.S. soy in
oil, feed, aquaculture and sustainability practices.”

Ribolzi will be directly applying this scholarship toward
tuition to help further his education and final semester at
Missouri State.

Beche recently finished his doctoral degree in plant breeding,
genetics and genomics. He graduated with a master’s degree
in crop science in 2013 and a bachelor’s degree in agronomy
in 2010.

Soy Scholarships
Yield Success
The Foundation for Soy Innovation invested in two students interested in soybean
research for the 2021 scholarship.
by Samantha Turner

continued on page 21...

News
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Unverferth
Mfg. Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 357

Kalida, OH 45853
unverferth.com | 419.532.3121

Deliver your seed investment
quickly and safely during the
narrow planting window with a
patented self-filling Seed Runner®

or Seed Pro® seed tender! The
exclusive rubber conveyor belt
features offset, U-shaped cleats
that are integrally molded into the

After countless hours of research
and testing, it was proven that the
U-shaped cleats increase carrying
capacity while the offset design
protects the seed as it moved

bottom line? You’ll protect your
investment and fill your planter faster
with an Unverferth seed tender!
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MODEL 3955XL

Bulk Box Carrier

SEED PRO®
MODEL 210

Get safe, efficient seed delivery
Visit UMequip.com or see your nearest dealer today.

Deliver your Investment
Quickly andSafely

Beche is currently a research scientist at MU working as an
associate breeder in Andrew Scaboo’s breeding program. One
of his areas of focus is increasing genetic diversity in soybeans
and identifying favorable alleles from wild soybean (Glycine
soja) that can be used in a commercial breeding program.

“My goal is to develop better soybean varieties with valuable
traits for farmers,” said Beche. “I am particularly interested
in improving protein quality and amino acids for human
consumption.”

He plans to use his scholarship funds to attend the World
Soybean Research Conference 11 in Novi Sad, Serbia. This is a
conference that happens every four years and covers several
research topics including breeding, genetics, diseases, pests
and agronomy. He plans to present his research on improving
soybean seed protein and amino acids at the conference.

The farmers behind the Foundation envisioned supporting
early-career faculty and students in their work across the soy
value chain through this scholarship program. Both Ribolzi
and Beche expressed gratitude toward those farmers for
awarding them scholarships to help further their academic
and professional careers.

The Foundation for Soy Innovation exists to advance
technology, ingenuity and partnerships integral to the future
of soy. The Foundation is chaired by Matt McCrate of Cape
Girardeau. To learn more about the Foundation for Soy
Innovation, explore soyfoundation.org.

News

Beche sorts seed in Hawaii for a soybean breeding
program.
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Transparency is paramount for Missouri
soybean farmers and their checkoff. Each year, this
financial report appears in Missouri Soybean Farmer
magazine as part of that committment.

The Missouri Soybean Merchandising Council (MSMC),
under the guidance of elected, volunteer farmer-leaders
and with the support of professional staff, invests Missouri
farmers’ soybean checkoff dollars to improve the bottom
line and future for soybean and soybean farmers. The
budget can be summarized under the following categories:

Research
This budget area provides for collaborative work on pest
and disease resistance, flood and drought tolerance, and
soybean breeding, as well as other work at the Missouri
Soybean Association’s (MSA) Bay Farm Research Facility.

Producer Communications
This budget area includes the many ways checkoff funds
are used to connect with soybean growers via radio, grower
meetings, field days, educational tours, etc.

Consumer Information
The Consumer Information budget area is the home for
efforts to connect Missourians not living on a farm or ranch
to the importance of soy and agriculture.

Administration
This budget area includes the cost of overseeing and
investing Missouri’s soybean checkoff dollars, including
management, personnel and facilitating elections and
meetings of the MSMC’s board of directors.

Industry Information
Initiatives in this budget area include policy education,
commodity support and working with industry partners to
identify new management practices and uses for soybeans
and soy products. This area encompasses business
development and relationship building programs as well.

Promotion
This section includes efforts to raise awareness within
the market for Missouri soybeans and build demand for
Missouri soybeans and soy products around the world.

35%
Research

17%
Producer

Communications

10%
Consumer

Information

<1%
Administration

12%
Industry

Information

25%
Promotion

TOTAL: $ 6,560,530
EXPENSES

Statement of Activities, Fiscal Year 2021

Missouri Soybean Merchandising Council’s

Where the
Money Goes

REVENUES
TOTAL: $ 9,076,170

$2,515,640
Increase  in Net Assets

Net Assets, Beginning of Year

Net Assets, End of Year
$9,226,134

$11,741,774

Scan here to learn more.

*Soybean checkoff dollars may not be used for lobbying, membership or similar efforts.



WISHH works with key international
stakeholders to demonstrate 

U.S. soy’s value for businesses
 and communities.

WISHH works with key international
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U.S. soy’s value for businesses
 and communities.
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OOver the past several months, Missouri Soybeansver the past several months, Missouri Soybeans
has seen several changes in staffing, optimizinghas seen several changes in staffing, optimizing
opportunity by streamlining positions to create aopportunity by streamlining positions to create a

more efficient organization.more efficient organization.

To increase soybean market options, Bryan StobaughTo increase soybean market options, Bryan Stobaugh
will now work under the title of director of licensingwill now work under the title of director of licensing
and commercialization. This position will create furtherand commercialization. This position will create further
movement in the commercialization of soy-based productsmovement in the commercialization of soy-based products
and create a strategic view for soybean market potential.and create a strategic view for soybean market potential.

Additionally, the organization has promoted ClaytonAdditionally, the organization has promoted Clayton
Light as the new director of conservation agriculture andLight as the new director of conservation agriculture and
farmer operations. This is an effort to develop Bay Farmfarmer operations.  This is an effort to develop Bay Farm
Research Facility operations and grow relations with leadingResearch Facility operations and grow relations with leading
agricultural conservation organizations. Clayton previouslyagricultural conservation organizations. Clayton previously
served as conservation programs manager.served as conservation programs manager.

“The promotion of Bryan and Clayton creates a greater“The promotion of Bryan and Clayton creates a greater
return on investment for Missouri soybean farmers,” saysreturn on investment for Missouri soybean farmers,” says
Matt Wright, Missouri Soybean Association president andMatt Wright, Missouri Soybean Association president and
Marion County farmer. “The new positions will allow us toMarion County farmer. “The new positions will allow us to
not only grow a more sustainable bean, but also expand thenot only grow a more sustainable bean, but also expand the
market value of soybeans and soy-based products.”market value of soybeans and soy-based products.”

With the announcement of Greg Luce’s retirement, theWith the announcement of Greg Luce’s retirement, the
organization hired Eric Oseland as the new director oforganization hired Eric Oseland as the new director of
agronomy and research. Eric will work to lead agronomicagronomy and research. Eric will work to lead agronomic
research projects for the organization and oversee checkoffresearch projects for the organization and oversee checkoff
funded projects impactful to Missouri soybean farmers.funded projects impactful to Missouri soybean farmers.

Finally, to better serve our farmers in southeast Missouri, theFinally, to better serve our farmers in southeast Missouri, the
organization brought on Brad Thielemier as an extension oforganization brought on Brad Thielemier as an extension of
the field services team. He will work with Baylee and Dylanthe field services team. He will work with Baylee and Dylan
to create connections with farmers in the region and allowto create connections with farmers in the region and allow
Missouri Soybeans to better serve them as an organization.Missouri Soybeans to better serve them as an organization.

“This growth is a direct reflection of the hardworking“This growth is a direct reflection of the hardworking
soybean growers we have in the state,” said Gary Wheeler,soybean growers we have in the state,” said Gary Wheeler,
CEO and executive director. “Without their diligence on-CEO and executive director. “Without their diligence on-
farm, investments and overall crop management, wefarm, investments and overall crop management, we
wouldn’t have such an excellent commodity to represent.wouldn’t have such an excellent commodity to represent.
Our soybean producers should feel proud and excited aboutOur soybean producers should feel proud and excited about
this growth because with each new program, we are betterthis growth because with each new program, we are better
able to meet the needs of the farmer.”able to meet the needs of the farmer.”

These changes will serve as a worthwhile investment forThese changes will serve as a worthwhile investment for
both Missouri Soybeans and the farmers who support theboth Missouri Soybeans and the farmers who support the
organization.organization.

Missouri Soybeans
Grows Staff

Bryan Stobaugh Clayton Light Eric Oseland

News
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Marion County farmer, Matt Wright, takes the helm
as the Missouri Soybean Association’s (MSA) new
president. Wright was elected unanimously to lead

the Association through 2022 by his fellow farmer-leaders at
MSA’s annual meeting in January.

Wright is a farmer from Emden representing District 3 on
the board. He grows corn and soybeans and manages a cow-
calf operation. He has been a board member for more than
10 years, serving in various leadership roles including vice-
president. This is his first term serving as the Association’s
president.

“I am honored and humbled to serve as the new president
for the Missouri Soybean Association. As the advocacy arm
of Missouri Soybeans, I am proud of the strong grassroots
support we have developed and continue to grow each year,”
said Wright. “Our impact, as we work together as farmers
and agricultural advocates, will create a strong future for soy
in our state.”

Renee Fordyce, a farmer and rural health professional from
Bethany, was elected as the Association’s vice-president.
Renee represents District 1 and previously served as the
MSA secretary.

Also moving up in leadership is Peter Rost Jr. from District
7. He is a farmer from New Madrid and was previously
seated as MSA treasurer. Joining the executive committee
as treasurer is Cody Brock, representing District 2 from
Norborne.

“This board is pivotal in advancing not only the soybean
industry, but also our nation’s agricultural sector today and
in the future,” said Gary Wheeler, Missouri Soybeans CEO
and executive director. “I admire the board’s leadership,
hard work and dedication to the association, advancing and
protecting the interests of all Missouri soybean producers.”

The past president, Ronnie Russell, will continue to serve on
the board of directors, where he represents District 1.

“It was rewarding to serve Missouri Soybeans in this capacity
for the past two years,” said Russell. “I am confident Matt will
serve our farmers well and advocate at the grassroots and
federal level on issues impacting our growers in the state.”

In addition to the newly established executive committee,
12 other farmer-leaders remain on the board. Committee
assignments for MSA directors will be determined during
the summer board meeting, currently planned for July.

Missouri Soybean Association
Elects New Leadership

Join
MSA
Now

Gary Wheeler, Missouri Soybeans CEO/executive director;
Cody Brock, treasurer; Renee Fordyce, vice-president; Matt Wright, president;

Peter Rost Jr., secretary; Ronnie Russell, past president

News
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The joy of food is rooted in the hard work and worn hands of farmers and chefs. The relationship between
cultivators and culinarians is an important connection to ensure everyone eats.

The historic significance of soybeans as a crop and source of protein is a connection that spans generations.
From the original domestication in Asia that created products such as tofu, soy sauce and miso to the rise in
demand for products such as soy milk, oil and flour, the uses of soy are endless.

Traditional Filipino chicken adobo utilizes soy sauce to create a sweet, salty and
fragrant glazed chicken. Modern implementations such as gluten-free cake

and vegan ice cream utilize soy alternatives to create something familiar
and delicious. Products from soy are basic staples that introduce a

variety of flavors and textures into the food we know and love.

These flavors and memories we create around food and the
farm are the reason many of us work to continue our

legacies. Missouri Soybeans wants to showcase your
legacy.

With April being National Soyfoods Month, Missouri
Soybeans wanted to bring back the recipe section to
Missouri Soybean Farmer.

Share your soy recipes with us to put in the
Missouri Soybean Farmer magazine and
spotlight on social @MissouriSoybean!

Submit your recipes to us by emailing them
to communications@mosoy.org or scanning
below.

Set the Table
with Soy

Chicken
Adobo,

Recipe on P. 29

Recipes
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TOFU ICE CREAM

Marinade Ingredients:
• 4 boneless, skinless chicken thighs
• 2 garlic cloves-minced
• 1/3 cup soy sauce
• 1/4 cup white or rice wine vinegar
• 2 fresh bay leaves or 3 dried

Cooking Ingredients:
• 2 tablespoons (soy) vegetable oil
• 2 garlic cloves-minced
• 1/2 yellow onion-sliced
• 3/4 cup water
• 2 tablespoons brown sugar
• 1 tablespoon cracked black pepper

CHICKEN ADOBO
Marinade:
1. Mince garlic cloves.
2. Mix soy sauce, vinegar, garlic and bay leaves.
3. Add chicken to marinade and let sit for 2-24 hours.

Cooking:
1. Heat oil on medium-high in a 10-inch pan.
2. Pat chicken dry, add chicken thighs to the pan and

brown for 4 minutes per side. Be sure to save the
marinade for later.

3. Remove browned chicken from the heat and drain
any excess liquid.

4. Add minced garlic, sliced onions and oil, if needed,
to the pan and sauté until tender.

5. Remove bay leaves from the marinade and add
marinade, water, brown sugar, and black pepper to
the pan of onions and garlic.

6. Heat mixture until slightly thick.
7. Once slightly thick, add chicken back to the pan

and glaze. Enjoy.

Ingredients:
• 2 cups of heavy cream
• 1/4 cup sugar
• 1 tablespoon vanilla extract
• One, 8-ounce block of tofu
• One, 14-ounce can of sweetened condensed milk

Directions:
1. Warm 1 cup of the heavy cream and

¼ cup of sugar on the stove until sugar is
dissolved.

2. Whip the remaining heavy cream and vanilla in a
mixer until stiff peaks are achieved.

3. Blend tofu, warm sugar and heavy cream mix, and
sweetened condensed milk in a blender or food
processor.

4. Fold in whipped cream in tofu mix.
5. Freeze for 4-5 hours and enjoy.
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Q: Tell us a little aboutQ: Tell us a little about
yourself.yourself.

A:A: I did not grow up on a farm, butI did not grow up on a farm, but
agriculture surrounded me daily. I wasagriculture surrounded me daily. I was
active in the Hazel Dell 4-H Club, andactive in the Hazel Dell 4-H Club, and
thanks to my wonderful mom, I stillthanks to my wonderful mom, I still
have my ribbons and project books.have my ribbons and project books.
My husband, Richard, and I have beenMy husband, Richard, and I have been
blessed with two children, Ethan andblessed with two children, Ethan and
Emma, who are both pursuing careersEmma, who are both pursuing careers
in agriculture.in agriculture.

Q: Tell us about your farm.Q: Tell us about your farm.

A:A: We grow corn, soybeans and haveWe grow corn, soybeans and have
a cow/calf operation. We believe ina cow/calf operation. We believe in
cover crops and no-till with a focus oncover crops and no-till with a focus on
improving soil health.improving soil health.

Q: What is your involvementQ: What is your involvement
in agriculture?in agriculture?

A:A: I serve as vice-president of theI serve as vice-president of the
Missouri Soybean Association. IMissouri Soybean Association. I
have served on the Harrison Countyhave served on the Harrison County
Community Hospital District BoardCommunity Hospital District Board
since 1997, previously as board secretarysince 1997, previously as board secretary
and now as District 4 board member.and now as District 4 board member.
I have also completed the AgriSafeI have also completed the AgriSafe
Nurse Scholar Program, which focusesNurse Scholar Program, which focuses
on ag-related health issues, diagnoseson ag-related health issues, diagnoses
and treatment.and treatment.

Q: Should tractors be red orQ: Should tractors be red or
green?green?

A:A: My husband and son believe greenMy husband and son believe green
is best, however, we do use a few redis best, however, we do use a few red
implements.implements.

Q: Tell us about yourQ: Tell us about your
favorite memory on thefavorite memory on the
farm.farm.

A:A: When Ethan and Emma wereWhen Ethan and Emma were
younger, I took them and our dog,younger, I took them and our dog,
Riley, to a creek in the pasture for anRiley, to a creek in the pasture for an
“adventure.” It was adorable to watch“adventure.” It was adorable to watch
Riley protect his kids and the kids learnRiley protect his kids and the kids learn
about nature.about nature.

Q: What is your favoriteQ: What is your favorite
planting or harvest snack?planting or harvest snack?

A:A: I inherited the title of “lunch lady”I inherited the title of “lunch lady”
after my mother-in-law retired. Sheafter my mother-in-law retired.  She
set the bar high, with a hot meal and aset the bar high, with a hot meal and a
fresh pie. My guys learned quickly thefresh pie. My guys learned quickly the
hot meal was fine, but I did not bakehot meal was fine, but I did not bake
pies – cookies would have to do!pies – cookies would have to do!

Q: How do you take yourQ: How do you take your
coffee?coffee?

A:A: Sugar free French vanilla creamerSugar free French vanilla creamer
please! I’m such an addict I bring itplease! I’m such an addict I bring it
with me when I travel.with me when I travel.

Q: What are you listening toQ: What are you listening to
while working?while working?

A:A: I work as a nurse at a hospitalI work as a nurse at a hospital
down the road, and I listen todown the road, and I listen to
Christian music on my way there,Christian music on my way there,
which helps start my 12-hour workdaywhich helps start my 12-hour workday
on the right foot.on the right foot.

Q: Who is your biggestQ: Who is your biggest
influence?influence?

A:A: Faith, family and farming. JesusFaith, family and farming. Jesus
first and family second; everythingfirst and family second; everything
else falls into place when my prioritieselse falls into place when my priorities
are right.are right.

Q: What would you tell yourQ: What would you tell your
kids, or other next-genskids, or other next-gens
to encourage them to beto encourage them to be
involved in agriculture?involved in agriculture?

A:A: Join FFA! This organization willJoin FFA!  This organization will
be a huge stepping stone in the rightbe a huge stepping stone in the right
direction for whatever you wantdirection for whatever you want
to pursue. FFA will expose you toto pursue. FFA will expose you to
all things from production ag to agall things from production ag to ag
communications. Whatever you arecommunications. Whatever you are
passionate about, you’ll find it in FFA.passionate about, you’ll find it in FFA.

Q: Who is your favorite farmQ: Who is your favorite farm
influencerinfluencer

A:A: My favorite ag influencer is myMy favorite ag influencer is my
husband, of course! There isn’t anhusband, of course! There isn’t an
individual on this earth that is moreindividual on this earth that is more
passionate or more engaged on ag issuespassionate or more engaged on ag issues
than him. I also love CommonGroundthan him. I also love CommonGround
and Uptown Farms, among others. I’mand Uptown Farms, among others. I’m
always impressed with those who canalways impressed with those who can
speak to the consumer in a way thatspeak to the consumer in a way that
educates and endears the reader toeducates and endears the reader to
farm life.farm life.

Faith & Family
Farmer-leader, rural nurse and mother, Renee Fordyce, shares her

story of agriculture and farm life.

Q & A
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Soybean Changes
Over the Years
by Greg Luce

Editorial
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Cassette tapes, pagers and Polaroid cameras were some of the top
technologies in the ’80s. Since then, a lot has changed. The same can be
said for the evolution of agricultural technology and agronomic practices since

I began working with Missouri farmers.

Planning for Planting

Perhaps, one of the biggest changes since I began working with soybean growers is the recent push to plant beans early.
In the early 1980s, planting soybeans early showed positive results. But, “early” then meant after corn planting was done,
which typically meant around late April to early May. Now soybean farmers are getting a head start, putting beans in
the ground starting in at traditional corn planting time. While planting early can have yield advantages, keep in mind
there are potential hazards.

Besides the chance of freezing temps to exposed growing points, other things to consider are seedling diseases and
Sudden Death Syndrome (SDS). These pathogens can be combatted by using varieties with good tolerance and seed
treatments that can help reduce disease impacts. However, if planting is late, it is reassuring that the resilient soybean
can be planted in various conditions while still producing good yields.

Rows and Rates

Another change in soybean production is that many acres were drilled in 7.5- or 8-inch row spacing. When I began my
career, seeding rates for drilled soybeans often exceeded 200,000 seeds per acre. Although there were acres planted with
a planter, it really took off as split row and 15-inch planters became commonplace. The improved seed placement from
using a planter helped to reduce the seeding rates considerably.

Additionally, the use of seed treatments, especially due to the development of fungicides controlling wet molds such
as phytophthora and pythium became more standard. This was especially true as seed treatment technology and
equipment progressed to the point where more retailers and seed dealers offered local treatment. With improved stands
from treatments, added to the benefits of better seed placement, soybean planting rates dropped even further. Today,
,140,000 seeds per acre is a more typical soybean seeding rate.



Bean on Bean

In the years of the VCR and bag phones, “bean on bean” was
common practice. However, continuous soybean fields had
several issues, and a big one was soybean cyst nematode
(SCN). There were not SCN-resistant varieties available across
maturities at that time. Continuous soybean fields often had
extreme SCN pressure and were often stunted, with telltale
potash deficient symptoms. As soybean crop management
progressed, more consistent rotation took place.

This planting season, for economic reasons related to
fertilizer inputs, some growers may choose to plant more
soybean acres, therefore planting bean on bean. In some
parts of Missouri this is not uncommon. After all, we have
about 5.8 million acres of soybeans in the state.

Rotation has many benefits, and Midwest research studies
show that the best soybean yields come from fields that have
not had any soybeans planted for several years. However, the
good news is that soybeans planted the first year following
soybeans takes only a small yield decrease compared to
soybean planted after corn. If planting bean on bean is the
economically prudent thing to do, growers should keep
several things in mind:

• Plant a different variety than last season and utilize
one with an excellent disease resistance package.

• Use a quality fungicide seed treatment and avoid
soybean on soybean in a field that is prone to SDS.

• Soybeans are a big user of potassium (K), and
if there was a large soybean yield last year, it is
important to know the soil K level. A 50-bushel per
acre soybean crop removes more potash than a
200-bushel per acre corn crop.

• Play close attention to the field and scout for
diseases and insects on a regular basis.

Cover Crops

The next big shift was the use of cover crops on the
farm. Cover crops have taken off and now occupy more
than a million acres in Missouri. Most of the cover
crop acres are cereal rye being planted to soybean.
We are still examining the best plan for cover crops
planted after soybeans ahead of corn. An interesting
point to me is the use of wheat in the rotation, more
specifically the lack of wheat in rotation.

In the 1980s, wheat was grown across the state, and we
had years where wheat exceeded 2 million acres. As we
look to various cover crops and rotations that could
benefit the soil, I often reflect on the opportunity to
return acres to wheat. Wheat is a good cover and cash
crop and has tremendous carbon source returned to
the soil.

Controlling the Concerns

Today, roughly 95% of the soybean acres in Missouri are
grown using a GMO trait. The reason for most GMOs grown
is simply weed-control. The glyphosate era has come and
gone as the primary weed-control program. We then moved
to Liberty Link, and now Xtend and Enlist for the solution
to waterhemp and Palmer amaranth. Farmers must be
diligent in management to avoid history repeating itself
with resistant weeds.

No matter what the primary herbicide, farmers should
use a combination of a pre-emergent and post-applied
applications that include multiple modes of action and
overlapping residuals. No matter what herbicide technology
is chosen, to control waterhemp and Palmer amaranth, it
takes a solid two-pass program.

An exciting area of study that MU weed specialist Kevin
Bradley is focused on is the inclusion of non-chemical and
precision methods of weed control. Weed seed grinding, weed
electrocution and the use of precision spraying, including
robotics, have great potential to add to the arsenal of weed-
control technologies.

Editorial
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WISHH serves as an international soy
industry incubator, spurring innovation by

connecting local entrepreneurs 
with industry-specific resources

 and business knowledge.

WISHH serves as an international soy
 industry incubator, spurring innovation by 

connecting local entrepreneurs 
with industry-specific resources

 and business knowledge.

WISHH is a program of the American Soybean Association and is funded in part 
by the United Soybean Board and state soybean board checkoff programs. 

Connect with WISHH 
wishh.org



Soybean Gains Respect

When I started my career as an agronomist, corn was the crop that
garnered the most management attention. Soybean, grain sorghum
and wheat were more commonly thought of as requiring less
management. Soybeans were expected to produce with only the
fertilizer from the previous corn crop. While two-year fertilization
programs are a great idea, the problem was that applications were
generally only adequate for the needs of the corn crop. Growers
continually have paid greater attention to the entire management
of soybean production including fertility, weed control, planting
practices, disease and insect control.

Over my time in Missouri agriculture, I have seen tremendous
changes in crop-management practices on farms across the state.
When I began my career as an agronomist in Missouri, soybean
yield averages were in the 20s and 30s. Today, yields are consistently
averaging around 50 bushels per acre, and our annual yield contest
brought in entries with more than 100 bushels per acre.

Certainly, genetic improvement has played a large role in soybean
yield gains over time. However, I believe the attention Missouri
soybean farmers have placed on production management is the
reason for the yields we see today.

It has been my pleasure, and an honor, to work with Missouri
Soybeans on behalf of the farmers. The days of roll-up windows
and no cell phones are looked upon fondly, but investments in
future technology will aid sound agronomic practices to do better
and be better. There are so many good things happening at Missouri
Soybeans, and I truly believe the future is bright.

Editorial
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On March 18, we celebrated National Biodiesel Day and 
honored Rudolph Diesel on his birthday. This year, it 
was especially meaningful as our industry celebrates 

30 years of clean fuels innovation and recognizes how far 
we have come since the early days of biodiesel. Today, we 
are witnessing an explosion in demand for low-carbon fuels 
such as biodiesel, renewable diesel and sustainable aviation 
fuel. It is because of that growth and diversification that the 
National Biodiesel Board recently announced a new name 
and new brand — Clean Fuels Alliance America.

During our annual conference in January, the organization 
formally transitioned to Clean Fuels Alliance America to help 
further our position as a proven, innovative part of America’s 
clean energy mix and better represent all industry members: 
biodiesel, renewable diesel and sustainable aviation fuels. 
The goal of Clean Fuels is to continue connecting people to 
accelerate America’s clean fuel future and drive industry 
growth, with biodiesel remaining the foundation on which 
the industry was built.

Alan Weber, an economist and farmer from Missouri, has 
been involved with biodiesel from the beginning, helping 
a once nascent industry soar to heights never imagined 30 
years ago. Weber’s story is unique and his passion for the 
industry is contagious. 

“I’ve been involved in the biodiesel industry for essentially 
30 years now,” Weber said. “The first 10 years were focused on 
research and answering baseline questions. Then the focus 
shifted and for about 20 years, that focus has been on the 
commercial phase.”

As a student at the University of Missouri in the early 1990s, 
Weber approached the agricultural economics chair with 
a concern that had been plaguing him for some time: “The 
cash flows on our farm were terrible, and I wanted to do 
something that helped create demand,” he said.

 The chair suggested Weber talk to another professor who 
had some ideas about taking vegetable oils and turning them 
into fuel. At the time, Europe was already doing just that, but 
it was not yet happening in the United States. Weber was 
excited about the prospect and started working alongside 
the professor analyzing this new opportunity. He traveled 
to Europe to learn more about their process, spent time in 
underground coal mines in Kentucky and with urban bus 
fleets looking at tailpipe emission reductions with biodiesel. 

Fast forward to today and Weber said, “Carbon is very much 
on the forefront of people’s minds.  We can actually, through 
our farming practices, have an impact on the carbon 
intensity score of the fuels that we use such as biodiesel and 
renewable diesel, and that is something we can do right now. 
I’ve been involved for approximately 30 years in this industry 
and in some ways, I think we’re just starting to get to some of 
the exciting stuff. I’m all in!”

The clean fuels industry has seen and will continue to see 
significant growth as the world further prioritizes clean 
energy. We’re excited to be an integral part of the solution 
for sustainable energy that’s not only affordable but also 
scalable and available now. We are grateful for our origins 
on the farm and to those who had the vision to develop the 
biodiesel industry over the past three decades. Now we enter 
the next phase of growth and diversification with biodiesel 
continuing to lead the way.   

Weber is excited to still be a part of the Clean Fuels story.

“I continue to be involved in this industry for probably one 
simple reason,” he said. “This is the nexus of agriculture and 
the environment. I can’t think of anyplace I’d rather be. How 
do I have a bigger impact on our economy, the environment 
and the planet all at one time? Simple as that.”

Clean Fuels Alliance America to 
Lead Future of Low-Carbon Fuels
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Scan the QR Code to learn 
more about Weber’s history 
with biodiesel and why he 
is proud to be part of Clean 
Fuels Alliance America. 



by Samantha Turner

BIODIESEL
MISSOURI MADE
Missouri is the leading soy-based biodiesel
producer in the nation. Biodiesel is a

fuel made from Missouri’s top agricultural
commodity- soybeans.

Ask for it where you buy fuel.

Missouri
s

NATIONAL

BOARD

Coalition of Missouri

missouribiodiesel.org
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What started with a rich history in Missouri has grown to be a 3-billion-gallon industry nationally, with consumer demand
coast to coast. With investments from the farmer-leaders who created the fuel, biodiesel is now becoming readily available
in each corner of the Show-Me State. In March, as the much of the industry
celebrated National Biodiesel Day, Missouri Soybeans applauded the retailers
who work hard to distribute the soybean-based diesel.

“There are nearly 300 retail locations across Missouri offering biodiesel blends,
and biodiesel capacity has reached more than 240 million gallons of production
capacity,” said Matt Amick, Missouri Soybeans director of biofuels and new uses.
“With demand continuing to grow, we will be able to get biodiesel into more
tanks.”

A few of these retailers and fuel suppliers including Casey’s General Store,
Deluxe Truck Stop, MFA Oil and Ozarks Petroleum all shared why they are
selecting biodiesel for their locations and why consumers should fuel up at the
pump. Check out each of their stories by scanning the QR-code.

Recognizing Retailers

In-Focus
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soyleic.com

That means the future
of a healthier food system
isn’t manufactured —
it’s grown.

See why soybean farmers are
embracing SOYLEIC®.

SOYLEIC® is a non-GMO, high-oleic option for
today’s soybean farmers — and those they serve.

• Maturity Groups for Your Area
• Competitive Yields
• Added Value for Culinary and Livestock Markets

734 S. Country Club Drive
Jefferson City, MO 65109

(573) 635-3819

When the world relies
on you for healthy food
choices, rely on SOYLEIC®
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